
  

  

                                           
                               

                                                              
                                    

                                                                    

                                   
                                                                                                

’Issue Ofwat s positi Annex A – Yorkshire Water’s response to selected aspects of Ofwat’s submissions of 16 Juneon YWS’s position’Ofwat: Cross cutting issues – response to companies 27 May submissions to the CMAC t ffi ios e c encyA l ti f [ 2 14] Y k h W (YWS) did Wh th t YWS li d f ti hift ti i i l t it d t f th b h k’ ’ ’pp ca on ofrontiier shift toenhancementcosts 

YWS h

para . or s re a ernot pply a et frontiier shiftt adjustment toe haancemennt costs (including WINEPannd metering costs), so it was reasonablefor Ofwat selectively to do so.[ 2 21] N f th i
er or no app e a ron er s assump on s rre evan as oes no orm e enc marundeer Ofwat s approach. See YWS s Response to Ofwat s Reply (Response) – Response/Annex 11/5.4.4.The key issue is he frontier shift assump ions of the benchmark companies. Ofwat has previously statedthat only the fronttier shift assumptions of tthe benchmark companies are relevant: Ofwat Reply-005/3.93.

Thi i t h l d b dd d i th ti ’ i b i i :para . one o our compan eswhich are WINEP-cost eeffficient applied anet f ontier shift challenge to theirforwarrd-looking cost , so there is noevidence that Ofwat’ss net fro tier shiftchallenge double counts efficienncy gains.[ 2 36] Th t h h It i

s po n as a rea y een a resse n e par es prev ous su m ss ons
 YWS: Statement of Case (SoC) – SoC/201 and Annex 9; Response/3.46.1-2 
 Ofwat: Ofwat Reply-005/3.93; Ofwat Reply-006/7.67-7.72Specifically, as above, it is relevant to check whether the benchmark companies have applied a frontier shiftchallenge. Whether YWS did so is irrelevant.Of t’ ti th t YWS’ ti t “ hi h” h id ti l b i A l i d i’asrequested anuncerta ntymechaniism fo its£150m IndustrrialEmissionsDirective (IED)compliance costs 

para . ese cos s seem g . simportant that YWS be i centiivised oincur costs efficiently so anny uncert inttymech ism should have a conservaat veallowaannce for costs and a high shariingfactor for customers. 
wa s sugges on a s es ma e seems g as no ev en a as s. s exp a ne nResponse/Annex 20, there were three key considerations behind YWS s cost estimate: 
 YWS’s efficient IED costs of £150m were derived from a bottom-up ssessme t using YWS’s unitcost database, which contains its historic outturn costs. YWS then aapplied ann upfront efficiencyreduction of 25%. 
 There remains uncertainty around the cost of compliance with IED. The cost is likely o be highlysite specific and will depend on a variety of factors such as the age of sludge assetts. The cost 
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Co iv d-19I f C id-

requi ements fo each site will be finalised once detailed consideration has been given to each siteas parrt of the perrmitting process. 
 YWS are in the process of applying for a permit under IED for assets in Hull and this experiencereinforces the view that compliance costs are likely to be far higher than the EA estimate.As to the operation of the uncertainty mechanism, this should be b ed on the best available central-caseestimate of costs. Moreover, it s ould be borne in mind that Ofwat haass already imposed a very high sharingfactor within the general totex shharing mechani m, with sharing factors for customers of the order of 65%due to the well documented flaws in Ofwat’s asssessment of efficient costs. 

mpac st o ov19 p[ ara .4 2] T eh va t ma oj ri yt of t ehp tential impacts r issed by the dispucoompanies can be aaddressed via existtiinnggPR19 mechanisms. 
O wf at ah s ed scri eb d s ct oi n 4 of t eh cross c- utt ni g si sues paper as con at ni ni g new evi ed nce on appl ci ab elreconciliation adjustmeent, yet all of the comments appear to relate to a letter sent to all water companyCEOs as long ago as mid-March. Moreover, YWS woul be concerned if Ofwat had already decided howit will respond to what remains an extremely uncertain andd rapidly changing situ tion, with multipl factorsthat are wholly outside the control of compani s. Ofwat goes on to state (in paara 4.14) that softeening orrem ving performance co mitments risks unneecessarily distorting or removing incentives w ich benefitcustoomers. But there is no mmention of the need to ensure that incentives designed for a world withhout Covid-19 or its impacts and limitations, do not distort the costs and achievabil ty of targets, to the extent that they: 
 Become economically irrational with the efficient costs of achiievement far outweighing customerbenefits delivered. 
 Do not account for the necessary restrictions in activity that water companies have had to complywith meaning that some activities have been fully paused or significantly reduced.In any event, YWS disagrees with Ofwat’s assertion that existing mechanisms address this situation: 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position 
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’ ’The relevant mechanisms available to Ofwat to deal with in A- MP inci ents are as follows: 
 Interim determination (IDOK) apparatus. This is designed to ddeal with cost shocks – whereas theearly evidence already poin s to the principal impacts of Covid-19 being on revenue recovery,specific performance committments (especially those regarding aspects of customer behaviour) andfinancial ODIs (especially where s bject to annu l in-period ass ssment), thus rendering the IDOKm chanism unsuitable in these circuumstances. In aaddition, the speecific consequences of the hiatus inthee non-residential retail market and the solutions required from wholesale companies will need tobe dealt with. This is not provided for in the IDOK apparatus. 
 In-period assessment of ODIs. There is no precedent for in-period assessments to deal with ewcircumstances. Indeed, one of the principles th Ofwat has followed in PR14 is that all companniesshould adhere to the agreed ODIs. Moreov r, aatt the time of wr ting, Ofwat has yet to provide anyinsight on the method that Ofwat will requiree to assess the in-periiod ODIs for PR19, far less any newprocess to deal with Covid-19 impacts.As previously advised, YWS will provide an updat to the CMA in late-July of its best available viewregarding the scale of Covid-19 impacts, and the evideence available. While YWS will endeavour to providas much clarity as possib e, its strong expectation is that there will remain important ele ents whe e theeimpacts remain uncrystalllised or subject to a major d gree of uncertainty. In these circumms ances, rratherthan speculating on outcomes, YWS considers it will bee more effective for the CMA to limit itts thinking onCovid-19 to a small number of guiding principles, such as the following: 
 Clear re ognition that the redeterminations have not included an recognit on of Covid-19 effect – and hencce these remain to be dealt with by Ofwat in their entiretyy using su table new mechanismss. 
 Clear recog ition th t when Ofwat considers Covid-19 effects, the disput

iiing compan es should btreated in linne with aall other companies in light of the fact that this will not be consiidered by theeCMA. 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position 
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Ofwat: Response toThe resilience impacT eh resil ei ncimpacts of theefinaldeterminationalleged by YWS 

Yorkshire Water’s 27 May submission to tht of the final determinationp[ ara .2 4] O wf at oes n t eb l ei ve t ah t it sinecessary or pruddent foor YWS to defercapital mai tenance under the finaldeterminationn (FD). The cost allowancein the FD allows YWS to maintainassets and resilience, undertake iittssrequired enhancement programme andmeet its Performance Commitments.[ 2 5] Th di ith hi h YWS 

 Any relevant lessons learnt from the redeterminations around incentiv mechanisms and hebalance of risks f ed by companies – applic ble to either Ofwa or companiees – shoul be reflecttedin Ofwat’s approaacch to Covid-19 impacts to aachieve the best outtcomes for all stakeholdders.e CMA 
YWS s’ posit oi n si set out ni oS C/285 et seq.It is noteworthy that the deferral of capital maintenance necessitated by the FD was explained in the SoC,meaning that Ofwat had ample opportunity to address this in its second-round submissions. 

Thi i th i t YWS i t ti th t th d f l f it l i t ill lt ipara . e rea ness w w cis prepared to deprioritise pitalmaintenance, and its belief that it ccaan doso because it won’t face immediateunderperformance payments as aconsequence, shows that its outcomespackage is insufficiently challenging. 
s m sses e po n . s no sugges ng a e erra o cap a ma n enance w resu n poorerperformance during AMP7, such that underperformancee payments wo ld be necessary. The point is thatYWS can maintain its performance levels during AMP7 using opex soluutions that are cheaper in the short-term but have higher whole-life costs, which is detrimental to customers. 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position “ ” 
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’ ’p[ ara .2 6] YWS s sugges ed approachstret asset lives putts it at risk ooffbreacchhiinngg its statutory duty to producewholesome drinking water.[ 2 7] It i t t bl f YWS t
YWS at ek s compl ai nce w h i st s at ut ot ry obl gi at oi ns ex rt eme yl ser oi us yl a d t eh re si no c ah nce t ah t t ehoperatio al measures that iitt would choose to adopt to operate within the connfines of the FD could lead totheir beinng breached.
Th i th t YWS h f d l t th d t i t f it t i f l t t i S C/26-27para . s no accep a e or oask its futur customers to pay for its oorperform and delayed cappitalmaintenaanncceee.[ 2 9] Th ARUP t h th t 

e prem se a as per orme po r y o e e r men o s asse s s a se, as se ou n oand Response/2.6.1-2, 2.7.1-10. The reasoons why deferred capital maintenance in AMP7 results from theFD are covered extensively in YWS’s submissions.
Of t t b ki t i tt ti f th t i l ili h t YWS th t ld lt’para . e repor s ow aYWS has not b en maintaining itss keyassets and servicee . It is possible that thiscaused the adversse consequences YWSnow faces.[ 2 11] YWS h t id d it

wa appears o e see ng o ver a en on om e ma er a res ence arm o a wou resufrom the FD – as demonstratedd by tth ARUP rreport – by further unfounded insinuations about YWSapproach to asset maintenance. Thesee allegations have been conclusively refuted in YWS’s previousssubmissions (as noted above).
I t i f i t f i t t YWS h d t k t i d lli th hpara . as no ev ence sassessment of the impact on services ofvarying rates of investment, nor how itderived the llegedly necessary opexinterventions aand how they will deliveroutcomes th capital solutions will not,nor co s deraattion of how innovation andeffic ennciies may help it deliver outcomeswithiin the constraints of the FD. 

 mpac on serv ces o vary ng ra es o nves men . as un er a en ex ens ve mo e ng rougits data sci nce eam o for cast the performance impact of a range of different interventi ns. Thesuite of inteerventtions hat deelivers the greatest benefit in the shortest timescale within the boounds ofthe FD has been selecttted. This sel ction takes account of available FD totex allowances, the servicestretch, and rate of improvement reequired by the FD. 
 How were opex interventions d rived and why will this deliver outcomes that capital solutions willnot? The opex solutions have beeen applied to areas where significant service stretch is required andwhere the rate of service shift is significant. Fast, operational response is the only way to achieve thesignificant service improvement and avoid significant penalty from underperformance. YWS’s experience of delivering the AMP6 UQ programme for leakage, internal sewer flooding and 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position’
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Co ts sFl d ili

Swapping opex for capex is presented asthe only solution. pollution has shown that o erational response is the most effective way of driving improvem nt inshort timescales. For exampple, i creasing the amount of proactive sewer network jetting is likeely toduce the incidences of internnal sewer flooding more quickly than a capitally funded sewerrreehabil tation programme would. 
 How wiill innovation and efficiencies help d liver outcomes within the constraints of the FD? As partof the process described in the f rst bul eet above, innovative approaches and technology wereassessed and included in the deliivery pllan where this would improve performance r deliver. For example, the adoption of acoustic and satellite technologies is forecast too improveeeffffiicciieennccyy gains in Active Leakage Control, reducing leakage by an additional 10ML/d by 2025. 
 Swopping opex for ca s presented s the only s lution. Othe options were considered adiscussed above, but oppeexx iinterventions aare required too deliver the rrate of improvement which issrequired by the FD. 

’oo res encein Hull p[ aras .3 3 – .3 5] T eh D ei et r eH ml paperdoes not support YWS s’ plan to provideadditional flood resilience in Hull. YWS was d si appo ni et d ot read O wf at s c ah rac et r si at oi n of t eh D e et r eH ml paper as eb ni g re el vant of rPR24 considerations but not for the existing plan to provide additiional flooding resilience in Hull. YWSwas also perplexed at the suggestion that the company has und rtaken little planning or not providedevidence to support its case. The unique challenges of Hull & Halteemprice have been a major focus for allmembers of the new partnership for several years and YWS has provided extensive evidence on this in itsoriginal Business Plan submission and subsequent dialogue.YWS’s view is that the root cause of the issues here is revealed in the final sen ence of Ofwat’s remarks.Ofwat appears belatedly to accept the importance of the issues in Hull and thatt we are seeking t take aunique approach through partnership working. However, Ofwat as een unable to assess the scoope andcosts through any bottom-up approach. So it would app ar that thhe obbservations in the Helm paper aboutOfwat’s constrained way of thinking are entirely accuratee. 
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Nb. The responsesYWS’ b
p[ ara .3 4] YWS provi ed d on yl ni d ci at vi ecosting for blue-green as op osed to greyinfrastructure. YWS did notpprovide a fullcost-breakdown nor details of particularinvestment proposals.le ow in r le ta ion to YWS’s WINEP program[ 3 8] Th h ’

Th si po ni t ah s a rl ea yd been ad rd essed yb t eh part ei s: 
 YWS: SoC/307 et seq. and Response/3.60.1-8. 
 Ofwat: Ofwat Reply-005/3.103-3.107. 

me hs o lu d be re da in co jn un tc ion iw th YWS’s response to the CMA’s RFI006.Thi i h YWS i i bl i l d i h d l Ss argumentthat the costdrivers inOfwat’swastewatermodels do notfully capturesewag treatmentcompleexity (byomittingphosphorousconsents) 

para . e p osp orous consentvariable is zero for thhe period of Ofwat smodel input data, making it a difficultvariable to use.[ 3 9] Th fi t-ti i iti f 
s s w y crea et a compos et var a e ot nc u e n t e mo e . ee: 
 Response/Annex 11/p.16-17. 
 SoC/Exhibit 045/4.1.1 and footnote 40.YWS d t th t th fi t-ti i iti f P- t i k d i f tpara . e rs me mpos on o aphosphorus consent would pote ti llyuse a step change in operationn aandccaapital maintenance costs. This would nobe caused by the move to a more stringenttphosphorous consent. 

an wa agree a e rs me mpos on o a consen s a ey r ver o cos s.However, OOffwat has understated the impact of this on YWS in AMP7 in it latest submissions. In Figur3.2 of its YWS-specific paper, Ofwat compares the av rage percentage of ssewage load treated at sewageetreatment works with a phosphor us consent during thee periods (i) 2011-2019 and (ii) 2020-2025. Ofwatargu s that YWS is not impacted too an equivalent level as Severn Trent Water (which has the highest averagein thee latter period) because YWS’s average for the latter period is not as high. However, Ofwat’s analysisdoes not reflect the fact that most of YWS’s AMP7 treatment works do not come online until the final yearof AMP7. When one compares the percentage load with a P-consent for 2025, YWS s shown to becomparable with evern Tr n Water and has the largest increase in the industry (see the f gure below). Itfollows that YWSS can expeectt to see a significant increase in operational and capital maiiintenance costsduring AMP7. 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position 
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’YWS disagrees that the stringency of consents is not an important cost driver. Whe P-removal at anynsent level is controlled for in Oxera s waste ater odels, the coefficient is nnegative (which isccoounterintuitive). When P-removal a consents beloww 0.5 mmg/l is controlled for, the coefficien is positiveand significant. This is high-level stattistical evidence that Ofwat’s assertion is incorrect i.e. the ttightness ofconsents does have an impact on base costs.To understand the engineering impact of a more stringent consent, YWS s considered a treatminstallation f r both a 2mg/l and 0.5mg/l P-consent. The first point of note is thhaat with an verage influeennttvalue for phoosphorous between 6 – 8mg/l (using 7mg/l as an average for this example) aachieving 2mg/limplies a 71% reduction and achieving 0.5mg/l implies a 93% reduction. The increase in reduction resultingfrom the more stringent consent level is significant.Achieving a 2mg/l cons nt would normally require the installation of a single dosin point, which cre tesadditional sludge to be reemoved from the process and dispos d of. Achieving a 0.5mgg/l consent would aalsorequire the following, all of which entail additional base capeex: 
 Secondary dosing installation. 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position 
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[ 3 10] Of t ll d th t f 

 Tertiary solids capture unit .e .g Sand filter 
 Interstage pumping. 
 Return liquor pumping. 
 Increased chemical usage. 
 ncrease sludge volumes to be removed and disposed. 
 

IIncreasedd power usage due to additional pumping installations (this may require new power lines tosite).Of t h d P- l h t t t b i A h th h t t i t llpara . wa a owe e cos oinstalling and running new r cesses tomeet new and tightened pphoosphorousconsents. It is not clear what additionalbase costs will be driven by sites with lowphosphorous consents. 

[ 3 11] A dj t t th

a as assesse r mova en ancemen cos s on a o ex as s. s suc , e en ancemen capex o ns aneww technology and thee opex costs associatted with running the technology are assess d in its enhancementmodels (to the extent tha its P-removal models are appropriate). However, Ofwat doees not account for thebase capex associated witth P-removal.It is correct that the majority of YWS’s AMP7 P-removal totex is considered under enhancement modellingand that Ofwat’s omission of a phosphorou treatment complexity driver from its botex models has a morlimited impact on YWS. Nonetheless, the ssignificant rise in load under tightened P-consents towards theeend of AMP7 is still expected to inc r an increase in base capex. Moreover, it is prudent to flag this omissionnow to ensure that the significant Fuull Year Effect of YWS’s P-removal programme it is taken into accounin Ofwat’s AMP8 botex modelling and therefore ensure that YWS’s future base maintenance is nottunderfunded.YWS i ti t th l t i i P- t d i AMP7: t ti f th l t i t fpara . ny a us men a ong elines proposed by YWS woulld resulSevern Trent Water receiving the mosttadditional funding. Severn Trent is the most efficient company on wastewater. 
s expec ng o see e rges ncrease n c nsen s ur ng s ar ng rom e owes po n oall WaSCs, YWS will reach aa level second only too Severn Trent Water (which has the highest number).YWS should therefore also receive significant additional funding. 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position 
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I t f th

This implies that either YWS would notreceive any additional base funding inthis regard or any additional base costassociated with lower phosphoroussnsents are already reflected in Ofwat’sccoost allowance.
[ 3 13] YWS’ f ‘l th f i’ 

Whether or not YWS would receive any additional base funding should be tested via models that captureP r- emoval cost drivers. Ofwat has not done th s. Inste , t has simply made an assertion with insufficientsupporting evidence that YWS would not receiive any aadddiitional base costs.Finally, Ofwat asserts that any additional base costs associate with lower P-consents may already bereflected in its cost allow ce. Such an as ertion, if ex endedd to all cost drivers, would result in noadjustments for any compaanny characteristicss that are nott appropriately represented in its cost models.YWS’s modelling shows that Ofwat’s statement is incorrect.O ’ l i ‘ l ti i l t d’ t d i d t ‘l th f i i d’’ ’mpac o eUrbanWastewaterTreatmentDirective(UWWTD) on P-removal costs 
para . s use o eng o r verimproved as a unit-cost measure iinappropriate to compare obligationssunder the UWWTD with those under thWater Framework Directive, becauseeunl ke the former the latter does not aimto iimprove river water quality towards‘good ecological status’. The UWWTDsimply mposes limits on theconcentratiion of phosphorou in effluentsfrom sewage treatment workss.[ 3 14] Of t’ lt t it- t’

xera s ana ys s uses popu a on equ va en serve as cos r vers an no eng o r ver mprove(LORI). Therefore, Ofwat s criticisms that LORI is not an appropriate unit does not apply to any of Oxera sanalysis and therefore is not YWS’s position.For the avoida ce of doubt, LORI was used in YWS’s PR19 submission, ‘Appendix 8g: PR19 WINEPtechnical appenndix’, see table 3.6 and 3.8. Moreover, the difference in unit costs between WFD andUWWTD based LORI was cited as supporting evidence in Response/Annex 11/Section 5.1. However,Oxera’s conclusioonns are not dependent on this, as stated above. 
Of t’ l i i t i f ti f th UWWTD/ WFD t diff t l b it f l YWSpara . wa s a erna ve un cosnalysis (using Nor humbriian ater saapproach) shows thatt YWS’s UWWWTDschemes have a lower unit cost than theWFD schemes. 

wa s ana ys s s no n orma ve o e cos eren a ecause ocus s on y on .This is because YWS has not been able to depl y catchment solutions in iits schemes, and theerefore, its WFDand UWWTD schemes use very similar solutioons.However, other companies have been able extensively to use catchment solutions (see below). Thus, onlycomparisons across the indus ry (as found in Oxera’s models) can capture the UWWTD/WFD costdifferential. Despite this, Ofwatt has not engaged at all with Oxera’s analysis. 
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’ ’
p[ ara .3 17] aC ct mh ent so ul t oi ns arealways available and more often than nnoottWFD schemes are delivered using thesame solution as UWWTD schemes. 

[ 3 17] Oth th l i th

See: Response/Annex 11/Section 5.4.2 for further details on Oxera s modelling approach.Whi el c eh aper ca ct mh ent so ul t oi s are not a wl ays avai al b el , w eh re t eh y are avai al b el , t eh y can el ad otreductions in the unit-cost allowannce on Ofwat s’ econometric models. For example, YWS identified in itsDD representations that Ofwat’s models could be very sensitive to th inclusion of catchment solutions. Inparticular YWS showed that the inclusion in Ofwat’s odels of Uniteed Utilities solution at Davyhulme (areatment works with population equivalen over one mm lion), w ic was ov r twenty times cheaper hantthe alternative, mate ially changed th re ultts. Uni ed Utiillities is t hhe thhird rankeed company in WINEP att theFD. Failing to capturre their advantageeouss cost facttors leads to an excessively stringent benchmark.See SoC/Exhibit 045/3.2.1.I 2018 YWS did t th lif i it i i d b th EA t d li t h t l ti thpar . er an c os ng reesewaage treatment works, YWS has notevidenced planned catchment solutionsfor its 32 non-UWWTD schemes inAMP7. 

[ 3 18] A l ti f YWS’

n no mee e qua y ng cr er a mpose y e o e ver ca c men so u ons, so eBusiness Plan reflectted this position. YWS has subsequently received agreement from the EA that YWSmay deploy catchment solutions at 8 WFD-only sites but the delivery date for these schemes extends beyondAMP7.In any case, the po nt is that it is wrong t benchmark YWS’s costs against those of comp nies that canemploy such solutiions at a greater pr poortion of their sites (because those companies laack the samepr portion of UWWTD drivers) or whoose catchment solutions have a signif cant effect on Ofwat’s costmoodels (e.g. United Utilities solution at Davyhulme – see above). Further detaiils on this point are set out inYWS’s response to the CMA’s RFI006.YWS’ WINEP AMP7 i h t i l d hi ti ti d t AMP6 tipara . arge propor n o sproposed costs for P-remooval have asimilar unit cost to those propose inPR14. YWS expects to underspen dd itsAMP6 allowance for the national 
s over s mu grea er n sca e an sop s ca on compare o , repres n ng astep change n obligations and outccom s. Despite this, YWS has proposed similar uni cost. Thereefore, itdoes not logiically follow that any undeerspending on WINEP in AMP6 meaans that greatter efficiencies canbe expe ted over AMP7. YWS does not consider that this provides a basis to conclude that Ofwat’s PR19allowancce for YWS is appropriate. 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position ’
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D ta a on common PeI l 

environment programm .e Ofwa s PR19llowance for P r- emoval was tthereforeaappropriate.fr ormance Com im tme tn s[ 4 5] A li W ’ d U i d’n et rna sewerflooding 

Ass te he la thA h l h 

para . ng an et r s an n etUtilities non-compliaance was w threporting elements used to classiifyinc dents aus by severe weather,whiich is exccludeedd from the internal sewerflooding incidents reporting.[para 4.6] Without th se elementsreporting compliance is goood. 

T eh general po ni t ot t eh ad at used of r t eh common eP r of rmance oC mmi mt en st , as exp al ni ed atResponse/4.2.11 and previously at SoC/159(b), he methodolo y did not sufficiently take into ccountcompany-specific factors. The data used was nott reliable enouggh to be used in the rigid way thaat Ofwatused it for its UQ targets.Specifically to internal sewer flooding: th FD definition oes include severe w ther events, so YWS wascorrect to include this in the reporting eleements describedd in the Response. Pleeaase see PR19 YWS FD –Outcomes performance commitment appendix, p.26: “The measure is calculated as the number of int rnalsewer flooding incidents normalised per 10,000 sewer connections including sewer flooding due to seevereweather events.” 
’sset ea tframework andapplication p[ aras .4 13 and .4 14] Of at ah s a ro ub sand appropriate framewwork for assetthealth, which was extensively consultedon and accepted by the sector.

[ 4 21] Of t i ti i t 
T eh af ct t ah t t eh majori yt of c mpan ei s did ot d si agree with O wf at s rd aft met oh od ol gy rf amew rk ( niYWS s’ case, it was supportive oof t e inclusionn of certain asset health Performance Commitments) dooes notmean that Ofwat’s application of thhe framework is appropriate. Notwithstanding the clear flaws in Ofwat’sfra ework, Ofwat could have applied it in a way that did not impose asset health PerformanceCommmitments that were stretching beyond what was reasonably achievable.Of t f il t d t t h t-t i b YWS ( th ’ i t tl t bl t h lthpara . wa ncen v ses assehealth becaus it is worried about shorttermism by thee companies. wa a s o emons ra e s or erm sm y see e company s cons s en y s a e asse ea scoresfrom Ofwat noted at SoC/26). Ofwat does not address why it has set YWS a Performance Commit ent forunplanned outage, which, as noted in Response/Annex 04/pp.15 and 19, has little impact on the commpany’s 
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[ 4 22 – 4 25] Of t l th t it 

ability to deliver servic s now or in the future due to its water grid network configuratio ,n where water canbe e r- outed to customeers via alternative mains in the event of an unplanned outage at a water treatmentworrks.YWS d i t t t h lth f it t d YWS d t i th tparas . . wa was c ear aexpected improvements in asset health. 
[ 4 30 – 4 34] C -i d t

propose mprovemen o asse ea per ormance comm men s an oes no agreimproving asset heath can ssupport improving customer facing outc mes. However, as ddisscusseed aatResponse/Annex 04/p.15, Ofwat’s approach fails to make any connectioon between the as et health levelsand customer facing outcomes (such as leakage and wa er supply interruptions). Conssis ent with thedisconnect between costs and outcomes, Ofwat has set assett health Performance Commitmentts completelyseparately from the customer-facing outcomes it wishes YWS to achieve.Of t t it iti i h i t it h i l d i l ti t ODI ll – th tparas . . ross n us rycomparis s are a valid source ofinformatioonn against which o assesscompanies’ proposed assett healthoutcome delivery incentive rates. 

[ 4 35] Of t did t i h

wa suppor s s pos on w po n s as prev ous y ma e n re a on o s more genera y acompanies ay have an incenttive to understate ODI rates, and that cross-industry comparisons are onone of a nummber of checks (for example, see SoC/Exhibit 037/pp. 83, 97, 110 and 112 and Ofw t Repllyy-005/4.99 respectively). Ofwat also suggests that its cross-industry comparison may address a biaas if somec mpanies have not accurately estimated the forward-looking efficient marginal cos . However, Ofwatdooes not expl in why averaging cross companies would resolve this issue, or why itts approach would berobust to variaation in efficient maarginal costs across companies.Con rary to Ofwat’s suggestion, Ofwat’s calculation of YWS’s incentive rates for YWS’s four commonssett health Performance Commitments was based entir ly on industry comparisons (i.e. the industryve age and upper bound). As discussed at Response/Anneex 04/p.19, YWS does not consider this a validaaapprroach.Of t h i d t d th t b i d T th t t Of t h d t h lth tpara . wa no gnore w erecompanies proposed asset health ratesbased on customer research. wa as m sun e s oo e argumen e ng ma . o e ex en wa as propose asse ea ra esbased on customer rresearch, this is inappropriate beecaus customer research is a poor source of evidencefor non-customer facing outcomes such as asset health. Seee Response/Annex 04/p.19. 
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’ ’

Sewer flo do ing a dnC ll h

p[ ara .4 36] O wf at si consi ed r ni g t ehpotent al for evolution of the frameworkf r resiilience and asset health as it movestoowards PR24. 
c le lars[ 4 40 – 4 42] Th M RI d’ “

YWS we comes O wf at s cont ni ued mi provement of t eh pr ci e con rt ol rf amework ni et rms of resil ei nce andasset allth. However, statemen s of intent for PR24 are not relevant to the FD at PR19, save to the extentthat thheey underscore that Ofwatt is already aware of the flaws in its approach to asset health at PR19.Furthermore, including this nformation alongside Ofwat’s critique of YWS’s position adds nothing to theanalysis of the current situatiion. 
e ars as t ereason for poorperformance paras . . e an censusdata does not satisfy OOfwat s highevidential bar” regarding the prevalenceof cellars in its region.[ 4 43 d 4 44] Th l i

sA exp al ni e at el ngth ni eR sponse/ eS ct oi n .4 41 and nA nex 0 ,6 ob th sources of repu at b el and nat oi nal ylcomparable dda a provided show a significantly higher proportion of cellared prop rties in Yorkshire thanother areas of tthe country. It is unclear exactly what evidence Ofwat seeks, thereefore, to meet its “highevidential bar”.Th f thi l i t d t t th i t f th ll i t th b d l lparas . an . e ana ys s onpage 8 of Annex 6 of the Response doesnot adjust other companies’ performancand the analysis in relation to relativeeperformance has not been conducted onth common PR19 definition ofmeeasure. T is raise concerns about tthheevalidity of thhe analyssis.[ 4 44] W l id th t th

e purpose o s ana ys s was o emons ra e e mpor ance o e ce ar ssue o e o serve eve sof performance for YWS by y othesising what would happen if YWS had an av rage proportion ofcellars. The analysis s ows thhe pproportional change for YWS and there is no evideence to show that thiswould change under t hhe common PR19 definition. The presentation made clear that YWS was notattempting to adjust the observed performance of other companies, so Ofwat’s critique is irrelevant.The analysis described at Response/4.40.5 as ‘crude’ is a separate analysis.
Th dj t f h b ildi f d t i R /A 06/T bl P9 b d ONS d tpara . e a s cons er a ecompany needs to proovide the underlying source data, detail of the adjustments e a us men s or ouse u ng re erre o n esponse nnex a e were ase on a a1for new propertty building.

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position ’

1 Please see https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/populationestimates/datasets/lowersuperoutputareamidyearpopulationestimates. 
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’ ’

J ifi ti f 

made to account for house building andthe calculation steps it has used for us tobe able to replicate its calculation.[ 4 45] Th ’ b i YWS th t Of t i f i t Fi 15h t S C E hibit 066-001/ 155 Thi fi hp ra . e company s own us nesplaan suggests that the impact of cellarsshas varied over time. 
[ 4 45] YWS’ B i Pl

assumes a wa s re err ng o gure a o x p. . s gure s owsinternal sewer flooding over all types of weather events, including and excluding cellar flooding. As can beseen from the chart, in each yea a large majority of internal sewer flooding incident has occurred inproperties cellars. The propo tion of internal sewer flooding in propert es with cellarss remains broadlycorrelated wwiitthh the overall numberrr of incidents, so it is unclear on what basiis Ofwat makes this claim.Of t i ti (i t) t f it i b i i ( Of t R l -005/4 34 d’para . s us ness ansuggests that when the impact f cellarsremoved, the company’s p rfoormance iissstill some of the worst in thee sector.[ 4 46] S l ti t b
wa s repea ng ncorrec argum n s rom s prev ous su m ss ons see wa ep y . an4.43) and the reference provided heree does not provide any evidence for Ofwat s statement. Please s eResponse/Annex 6/p.8, here it is demonstrated that if YWS had an average proportion of cellareedproperties in its region it wwould be a mid-pack performer.Thi i b l ti th t i i t YWS’ b i t k i k-b d h t thu ca on ocosstts andappropriatenessof solutions 

p ra . o u ons a pear o eblaanket roll-out at every pproperty with aacellar rather than a prior tised r risk-based assessment of whiich proopertiesneed solutions. 
s s a ase ess asser on a s ncorrec . s us ness processes a e a r s ase approac o epriori isation of investment for internal sewe flooding, based on both observ d and modelled data. YWSu derttakes detailed feasibility assessments prrior to any resolution activities beeing undertaken in order toennsure ongoing validation regarding type of intervention and timescales.Ofwat has misunderstood the point that YWS made at Response/Annex 06/p.1. YWS stated that “to drivethe degree of performanc improvemen sought, the solution has to be implemented in som 260,000properties”. This was to deemonstrate thatt in order to achieve the level of service required in thee FD (andtherefore to receive no penalties in AMP7), this level of intervention (at the very least) would be necessary.In reality, as explained in Response/4.44.2, YWS’s prudent risk-based approach is most likely to lead to a£35m penalty. 
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’ ’[para 4.47] The new evidence providedby YWS states t at w ere “the propertyelevation is highher thhan the upstreammanhole elevatio , for modellingpurposes, an internnal flooding is notc nsidered possible”. The company doesnoot appear to have factored the fact that,by its own admission, in these scenarios,the cellar will not flood into its estimatesof th number of non-return valvesrequireed.[ 4 48] YWS h t d t l

As stated above, YWS undertakes risk-analysis of its investment on internal sewer flooding i terventions.The number of non-return valves required is calcula ed by whether a proper y h s a direct connnection tothe sewer. If the is a direct connection to a sewer, tthen there is a risk of intternaal sewer flooding. Thelevel of the upstrreeam manhole is irrelevant to this analysis.The diagram at Response/Annex 06/p.5 demonstrates why cellared proper i s are at higher risk of internalsewer flooding: the property levation is likely to be lower than the upsttr am manhole elevation. If theproperty elevation is abov thee upstream manhole elevation then external seeewer flooding and not internalsewer flooding is more likeely to occur. 
YWS h t t d th t fitti f - t l i th ti l ti i ll i t A l i dpara . as no a equa e yevidenced how an ncrease in the costllowance relates to iits propos d levels ofaactivity and the glidepath for peerformanceimprovements.[para 4.49] In order for Ofwat to make anad itional cost allowance, it would expecta ddetailed cost breakdown for each typeof cellared property, and a full optionsappraisal to demonstrate that thecompany has cons red all options inlight of the new eviiddeence. It is not clearwhy fitting individual non-return valvesis the optimal solution rather than, say, 

as n ver s a e a ng o non re urn va ves s e op ma so u on n a ns ances. s exp a nein Responsee/Annex 06, a range of solutions will be utilised. Specificallly in relation to non-return valves,please see Response/Annex 06/p.11, where YWS estimated that installation would b suitable inappr ximately 20% of cases. The fitting of non-return valves is just one element of the suitee of solutionspropoosed by YWS.The d sconnection of surface water from the network referenced by Ofwat is often not the optimal solution,especiially to achieve a rapid change in performance. It requires t me for modelling and partnership workingto agree where the ‘removed’ water can be displaced to, wiithout creating a different flooding issuelsewhere. This is not always possibl in urban areas in any case, and certainly is n t poss ble given theeimmediacy of the performance levels reequired by Ofwat. Again, this is part of the suite oof solutiions proposedby YWS.As expl ined at Response/12.1.44 et seq., YWS’s proposed remedy for internal sewer flooding is notadditionaal costs, rath r more time in which to achieve its Performance Commitment (i.e. the current FDtargets would be achieeved after two AMPs rather than one). 
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’ ’

W t l i t

disconnecting surface water fromnetwork. We do not consider tthheecompany as provided sufficientevidence in thhis respect.[ 4 50] YWS h t id d it YWS h d it iti th t / t di t th h t th S C d R YWS dpara . as no cons ere scosts in the context of the implicitallowance it receives through the basemodel.ruptions ODI r ta e[ 4 51 – 4 54] Of‘ ’ 

as ma e s pos on on e cos s ou comes sconnec roug ou e o an esponse. oesnot believe that base funding is sufficient to achieve the required service shift. 
’a er supp y n erODI ra et

M ia ns rep ia rsW h / i

paras . . wat was notselective in excluding a datapoi t fromYWS’s incentive rate triangulationn. O wf at res at et s i st c cern with o e of t eh ad at po ni s ni YWS s i cent vi e ra et rt ai ngu al t oi n – a po ni t YWSaddressed in Respoonnse/4.19.2. Inn addition, Ofwatt fails to acknnowledge that it was selective pr ciselybecause t d d not remove other datapoints from YWS’s triangulation that would be subject to thee sameOfwa criiticiism – as noted in Response/4.19.3. If Ofwat had been consistent in its approach, the resultingincenttive rate would be much lower. 
e t er ma nsrepaairs evidence 

Sewer C lo lapses 
p[ ara .4 58] 2015 1- 6 was a warm w ni et r,but companies did not provide evidenceto demonstrate the t pe of mpact on theirregion or which yyears iit might haveimpacted mains repairs performance. 

YWS ed mons rt a et d ni eR sponse/ nA nex 05/ .9 at F gi ure 2 th t (i) w ni et r 2015 1- 6 was warm and (ii) as aresult YWS undertook fewer total mains reppairs jobs. The reaasons for this are explored in the report (i.e.mains repairs figures are less impacted by the problems caused by colder winters discussed in the report).The years that are affected are also specifically mentioned in Figures 2 and 3 of the report. 
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’ ’pRe ort ni gmethodology p[ ara .4 62] YWS did not s at et t ah t ehrevis d March 2019 definition impacttedits Peerformance Commitment level, butrather that it did not have sufficient timeto understand the impact.[ 4 63] Of t k l d d th t th
Th si si uj st semant ci s: if YWS d d not ah ve t mi e ot un ed rs at nd t eh mi pact of t eh ed f ni it oi n c ah nge, itnecessarily could not state at that tiime what that impact was. 
Thi b k t YWS’ iti d t t d i S C/135 t th t i d i t i i

Over la l ts r te hc acrEI’ h

para . wa ac now e ge a echange in definition in March 2019 wouldmake it difficult to conduct mean ngfulcomparative analysis. It therefore diid notuse hist rical data to provide a projectionof a “goood” performance level of sewercollapses as we did with mains repairs.Instead it used the forecast median levelto set the “good” level. Ofwat basedinterventions on ea hccoommppaannyy’s own historic l performancceand not on industry compaarative levels.oss co ts s a dn o tu comes[ 5 4 5 7 – 5 13 d 5 20] Th“

s comes ac o s pos on, mons ra e n o e seq., a requ re mprovemen s n serv ceshould be funded through base mainteenance (regardless of whether the forecast median or historical datawas used). 

s report on t ecosts-out omesdisconnecct – ross-cuttingccomments 
paras . , . . an . emethods res on an incorrectassumption thatt expenditure is drivenentirely by the absolute level off , not improvements inppeerrfoorrmmaannccee”. 

O wf at si wrong ot argue t ah t t eh assumpt oi n si ni correct and ot conc ul ed t ah t t eh ana yl ses are f al wed of rthis reason.Ofwat’s argument and conclusion would only be correct if: 
 first, a y historic performance i provements were driven entirely by one-off costs that do not needto be inncurred again in order to mmaintain that level of performance; and 
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’ ’
 secon ,d the next increase in performance is no more costly than the previous increas .eBut neither position withstands scrutiny – the situation is more complex than Ofwat suggests.In relation to the first point, historic performance improvements are not driven entirely by one-off costs. 
 The line between a “one-off” and “ongoing” costs is not as clear cut as Ofwat suggests. FollowingOfwat’s example, even if a compa y had replaced an old p pe in the curr nt period, it may benec ssary for it to incur a similar “onne-off” cost to replace a diifferent old pipee in the next period inordeer to maintain its level of performance. 
 To the extent that some c sts are for practical purposes “one-off”, all companies, including YWS,deliver performance improovements by i curring a combination of o e-off and on-going costs. F rexample, YWS’s Internal Sewer Floodinng Case Study (Response/Annnex 06) highlights the use oofshort-term interventions such as jetting, as well as longer-term options such as installing non-returnvalves or network sensors.In relation to the second point, it is more co tly for companies to improve performance as their performanceleve s increase. The primary re son for thiss is that companies are required to tackle issues in increasinglchalllenging and complex operaating environments. Again, YWS’s Internal Sewer Flooding Case Studyy(Response/06) highlights this: it is more challenging, complex and therefore costly to prevent internal sewerflooding in back-to-back properties than in other properties due to the more restrictive access conditionsthey present.or these reasons, the assumption in the EI report is a sensible and legitimate one to make.FFinally, to the extent that it is relevant, Ofwat’s approach to setting performance commitment levels isubject to exactly the same criticism. In relation to supply interruptions, pollution incidents and internalssewer flooding, Ofwat has taken no account of the differences in historical spend between companies. 
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’ ’p[ aras .5 10 – .5 12] O wf at s PR19 costbaselines e“ ffectively pr vide anallowance for companies too improveperformance further in future periods”. 
O wf at si wrong t suggest t ah t if pr v oi us mi provemen st ni per of rmance were uf n ed d yb h si ot r ci al ab secosts, Ofwat s’ al oowances fund the peerformance levels it has set for AMP7.T ere are two rellevant issues here: whether Ofwat has implicitly allowed for improving performance andwhhether the size of any allowance is sufficient to fund the performance levels YWS is expected to meet. 
 In relation to the first issu and fo lowing fr m the discussion above, YWS notes that Ofwat has notprovided estimat s f eitheer the vallue of the oone-off costs that its cost benchmark companies incurredin the previous peeriood to improve performance nor the extent to which similar one-off costs would /would not need to be incurred again to maintain their performance. Therefore, although YWS acceptsthat it is possible th t some allowance is made for improving performance, Ofwat has not providedany evidence one waay or another to estimate its size. 
 In relation to the second issue, as outlined extensively in YWS’s previou submissions, there isnothi g in the calculation of Ofwat’s AMP7 performance commitment levelss that mean they wouldbe connsistent with historically achieved improvements. Specifically, Ofwat’s for c st UQ (includingthe adjusted target for supply interruptions) nd the 15% leakage reduction targeet aare not consistentwith the improvements that the cost benchmaark companies achieved in the cost assessment period.Furthermore, Ofwat is wrong to pick isolated examples to support its position, instead of systematicallyc nsidering the performance of all of the cost benc mark firms across all t ree of the UQ performancecoommitments and leakage, as EI has done. Indeed, thhe example Ofwat has chhosen clearly highlights whythis is. 
 Whil it is correct that Severn Trent improved its performance in internal sewer flood g by 1.1incideents between 2014-15 and 2018-19, Severn Trent is only one of the companies that iinnfluencedOfwat’s cost allowances. Another one of Ofwat’s cost benchmark companies – Wessex Water –improved its performance by 0.5 incidents during the same time period – half of the improvementachieved by Severn Trent. 
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’ ’

[ 5 15 5 16 d 5 18] EI’ k“ ” 
It follows that Ofwat s conclusion Given that our cost baseli es included the cost of improving by far morthan 0.4, w consider tha Yorkshire Water had sufficient funnding…” appears to be unduly driven by theeperformancee improvementt achieved by one company in rel tion to on r r co it ent, not all ofthe cost benchmark companies in relation to all of the UQ aand leakagee ppeerffoormmaannccee commmmitmments.Of t i t th t th ti hi b t t d t i l b t i i t t th t’ ’paras . , . an . s woravoids the complexities associated withmodelling the rela ionship between costsan outcomes witth an “oversimplifiedandd biased” model. 

wa s correc a e re a ons p e ween cos an ou comes s comp ex, u s wrong o sugges aEI s work avoids the compllexities. Instead, the p rpose of EI s work is to highlightt two alternative methodsthat could be used to examine th impact that ouutcomes have on costs. Ofwat’s own approach avoids thecomplexities by omit ing outcomees from its cost benchmarking altogether.Ofwat is als correct tto rgue that EI’s work is a simplification – all modelling involves simplification – butit is wrong too sugges thaat it is an over-simplification and the methods/models or results should be dismissedas a consequence witthout further testing and consideration. 
 F rst, it is necessary to test w ether more complex alternative methods/models are more robust andyiield different results. Ofwat hhas reached a conclusion without testing this. 
 Second, in the absence of testing alternative methods/models, it is n cessary to consider whetherare likely to be biase by the simplification and, if so, wheether they are likely to bias tthheerreessuullttss upwards or downwar dds (i.e. result in an underfunding estimate that is too high or too low).Ofwat has reached its conclusion without considering this.Notwithstanding the above points, both YWS and EI recognise that all methods have different strengths andweak esses. Therefore, YWS considers that it is likely to be appropriate f r the CMA to consider theevidennce base in the round an not rely exclusively on the results of one methood. For this reason, YWS hassubmitted a wide range of eviddence which it considers relevant to this issue, including Oxera’s econom tricanalysis and company estimates. To date, Ofwat has cri cised and rejected every piece of evideencesubmitted by YWS, but has still failed to develop its own esttiimates of what is funded. 
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’ ’EI s report on thecosts-out omesdisconnecct – method specificcomments 
[para 5.13] Various points of detail onEI’s bottom-up methodology. 

[ 5 16 d 5 17] V i i t f’

In relation to each point: 
 No account of technological progress, ty or similar. Ofwat’s framework alreadyaccounts for technological progress and pprroodduuccttiivviity ggaaiinnss through its application of a frontier shiftto cost allowances. 
 Use of historical average rather than the 2020 starting position. This is an extension of Ofwat’smain point that has been addressed above. 
 Averaging across the three/four co t benchmark companies. YWS considers this is a justifiedapproach given the variance in resultss. 
 Use of company marginal cost dat . This is the data used by companies o propose incentive rates,although YWS acknowledges Ofwaat made a number of int rventions (b tth increases and decreasesto incentive rates). The above noted averaging reduces he eeffect of any oone margina cost. 
 No account of YWS’s enhancement allowances or costt adjustments. This is a smalll considerationgiven the cale of the issue. The Hull and Haltemprice cos adjustment claim that Ofwat gives as anexample iss the only addit onal allowance that may be directtly r levant. Furth more, this criticism ist dds with Ofwat’s po iition that previous improvements in peerformance w rre funded by base costaalloowances (i.e. previouss performance could have been funded by enhancemeeent expenditure).A hi t i th t th EI t l l t t th t th DEA l i i li i bj t tparas . an . ar ous p n s odetail on EI s top down methodoloogy. n overarc ng commen s a repor c ar y s a es a e ana ys s s pre m nary, su ec orefinement and the results can b seensitive o thee spec fic modelling choice made. Therefore, to the extentthat CMA concludes that: (a) theere is a costt-service diisconnect; (b) that it iss appropriate to take account ofservice levels using benchmarking methods; and (c) that the DEA benchmarking method specifically isuseful, YWS and EI recognise that further analysis is likely to be required and do not purport otherwise.This further analysis could involve testing the sensitivity of the results to alternative assumptions ormodelling choices, including but not limited to those cited by Ofwat i.e.: 
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’ ’

[ 5 19] Th i i t d i

 The inclusion of exogenous cost drivers; 
 Assuming constant rather than variable returns to scale; and 
 Pooling the data rather than running separate annual models.However, these should be seen as modelling choices rather than a choice being a modelling flaw.For example: 
 Ofwat questions th var able returns to scal choice (VRS). However, Ofwat’s own ostbenchmarking in receent pr ce controls has assumeed both V S (PR14) and constant returns to sccaleCRS (PR19). Ofwat’s dec iiision to switch assumpti ns at PRR19 was not motivated by it identifyingan evidence base that strongly undermines its ooriginal VRS assumption, but rather practicalconsiderations regarding what is possible an desirable t capture within econometric (not DEA)modelling. As noted above, further work couldd consider booth VRS and CRS assumptions.Similarly, Ofwat questions the decision to run annual models, rather than a pooled model on the basis thatthe decision r sults in a very small sample size. The results presented in the EI paper results do not rel onone year alonee, but rather averages across them and so this criticism somewhat misrepresents the analyysis.As noted above, further work could consider pooling the data.Th f t th t th DEA d l l lti l fi t th f ti d t i it lf lid t th lt f“ ”para . e nappropr a e es gnhoic s are demonstrated byccounteerintuitive results. e ac a e mo e p aces mu p e rms a e ron er oes no n se nva a e e resu s orYWS – DEA can place multiple firms at the frontier. Also, the presence of surprisiing firms at the frontier(such as Thames Water) does n t in itself invalida the results for YWS ither. Rather, both results indicatethe benefit of further exploratioon and sensitivity tteesting of the type noteed above and anticipated in the EIreport. 
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’ ’EuropeoFr nt ei rEconomicShift s: Response to Some Key Points on Realp[ .6] aW et r sec ot r pro ud ct vi i yt growth sinot necessarily the same as productivitygrowth in the sectors that contractorscome from. 
Price Effects (RPEs) and Frontier ShiftuE rope cE onom ci s ma ek s t rh ee argumen st : ( ) wa et r compan ei s ah ve a c oh ci e as ot w eh t eh r or not t ehoutsource work and, if the competitive sector iis performing poorly, water companies can bring the activityyin house; (ii) the efficiency f outsourced work depends not only on the efficiency of the contractors, butalso the efficiency of the scoope, procuring and ma age ent process; and (iii) productivity growth inof water networks or treatment plannts mmay be higher than productivity growth in tthheeccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn sector as a whole.Fir t, wh n Europe Economics uses the phrase ‘poorly performing sector’ it is p rhaps suggesting that therwass somee feasible, high rate of pr ductivity growth that was possible for thee sector to achieve, but theesector failed to do so (peerrhaps due too inefficiency). This is a misrepresen at on of the analysis. Based onEurope Economics’ own assumptions of perfect com etition, the producttiviity growth achieved in thesecomparator sectors is the most that was achievable (reppresenting best practice). Therefore, it is misleadingto say that sector performed poorly and that there could be efficiency gains from bringing the activity inhouse.Second, Europe Economics presents no evidence to suggest that the water industry’s tendering/procurementprocedure is inefficient.Finally, Europe Economics presents no evidence to support its view that productivity growth in theconstruction of water networks or treatment plants is higher than the construction sector as a whole. Whilproductivity growth in water-related construction proj cts may diff r with productivity growth in theeconstruction sector as a whole, any a priori view on theeir growth ratees (whether one is higher or lower)should be supported by robust evidence.Also see: 

 Response/3.68.1-3.68.3 and Response/Annex 11/Section 4.2; and 
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’ ’
[ 12] O h i i t t d th  SoC/Annex 08/pp.3-4.O ’ t i t th t lit ff t h ld b i d H if h dj t t dp. xera as m s n erpre e eacademic papers Europe Economics usedto quantify the potential impact ofembodied technical change.[ 14] O i i id i l i i

xera s argumen s no a qua y e ec s s ou e gnore . owever, suc a u men s are eemnecessary, they shoul be informed by robust economic analysis, not by combining ressults of US-focuseeddstudies that consideredd different sectors and time periods from at least 40 years ago.Also see: Response/Annex 11/p.42.T i l t th ti l ff t f b di d t h i l h lit ff t h ld b li itl id dp. xera s m sgu e n c a m ngt at ts position on emboddied technicalshhift iis intuitive. 

[ 14] A l lift f b di d 

o s a e e o en a e ec s o em o e ec n ca c ange, qua y e ec s s ou e exp c y cons ereboth oon the inpputt and output side. If this is done consistently, as demonstrated in Hulten (1992), the effectof embodied techni al change will be moderated by changes in the quality-adjusted output growth rate. Notethat the growth acccounting me odology adopted by EU KLEMS does not allow for the est mation ofembodied echnical change, as tthhe qu lity-related adjustments are directly incorporated in the iinputs andoutputs of tthe model (and thus not sepaarately considered).Also see: Response/Annex 11/pp. 41 and 43.Th th t th d l d b EU KLEMS d th t b i ti i

RPE

p. pp y ng an up or em o et chnical shiift does not imply thatreespected organisations haveunderestimated TFP growth. 
[ 17] Th C id-19 i i i lik l t

e grow accoun ng me o o ogy use y an o er repu a e organ sa ons a ms aestimating disembodiied technical change for two main reasons. First, so that alll other sources of outputtgrowth can be incorporated into the growth accounting formulat on as best as possible. Secondly, and moreimportantly, to be consistent in the treatment of quality effects, iincorporating them in both sides (input andoutput) of the growth accounting equation. As noted above, Europe Economics appears to argue that qualitycan be included in the input side w thout any adjustment to the output side.Also see: Response/Annex 11/Sectiion 4.3.Of t h t d thi i t ith f t ti it t h it lf k l d th t RPE ds p. e ov cr s s e y oreduce input power pricess, regardless ofany link with world oil prices. wa as no ma e s po n w re erence o pro uc v y ye as se ac now e ge a s anp ductivi y are linked. Equally, the Bank of Englandd suggests that COVID-19 will reduce productivitygrroowth in tthe coming years. 
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’ ’
dAlso see: Response/Annex 11/pp.42; Reply-006/4.62; and Bank of Englan , Monetary Policy Report ,May 2020, p.7-10, available at: https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/-/media/boe/files/monetary-policy-report/2020/may/monetary-policy-report-may-2020.pdf.[p.19] The Covid-19 risis is likely to See response immediately above.reduce input prices for cchemicals.Of t: Ri k d t – t i i i ’ 27 M b i i t th CMAwa s an re urn response o common ssues n compan es ay su m ss ons o eM k t t t ti (MAR)ar e o asse ra osRe l l ti [ 3 5] Of t di ith YWS’ SVT’ d UU’ h i hit h t-li d t k i F b 2020 It i t ibl t d’ca cu a onusing April-Mayv. Februaryddaattaa 

C t f Eq it

para . wa sagrees w sdecision to revise EE s calcul tions usingthe April-May data ins eaad of thFebruary data, arguing that tthose data areeunrepresentative due to Covid-19 relatedvolatility. 
s an s s are pr ces a s or ve , emporary pea n e ruary . s no poss e rawthe inference that Ofwat wants the CMA to read from such a narrow and unrepresentative snapshot oofdata. 

os o u yEq it b t : [ 3 15-3 17 T bl 3 2] Of t’ YWS’ iti th d -l i / -l i i th t th CM id tifi d i th NAT i i l’ ’u y e ade-levering andre-levering / paras . . , a e . waestimate of notional equity beta wassderived by applying the approach of de-levering raw equity beta using the 
s pos on on e ever ng re ev r ng ssues a e en e n e prov s onafindings is set out on p gees 6-7 of YWS s reesponse t the CMA s NAATS PFs esponse (YWSS NATS PFs2Response), which has aalso already been submitted foor consideration in the P RR19 redetermination. YWS 

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position “ ”

2 The YWS NATS PFs Response was submitted to the CMA for consideration in the PR19 redetermination on 16 April 2020 and is available here. The YWS NATS PFsResponse was also annexed to YWS’s Response at Annex 10. 
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’ ’lte n tivaapprroaachees 

TMR 

enterprise value gearing of li tedc mparators and re-levering ussingnootional gearing of 60%. The CMA inprovisional decision for iittssredetermination of NERL RP3 (NATSPFs) identifies that this approach resultsa cost of capital which is s rictlyiinncr asing with gearing, in spitte ofwideely-recognised evidence o thecontrary. Ofwat concludes that itts PR19approach gives the highest notionalequity beta compared to alternatives.[ 3 18] Of t’ i th t CPIH-

noted that the root cause of the counter-intuitive relationship that the CMA identifies is the CMA s selectionof a very low value for the risk-free rate. 

YWS h dd d thi i t d t d it i th YWS NATS PF R / 1-3
RFR 

par . wa s v ew s a adeflaated 6.5% point estiimate remainsreasonable when taking account of thelatest year of returns data in the round.[ 3 22] F d i fl ti i“ ” 
as a resse s po n an no e s concerns n e s esponse pp. . 

S YWS NATS PF R / 3-6 It i hi hl i b bl th t i fl ti - i k i d li idit’para . orwar n a on curve sbreakeven inflation – it is only areliable guide to RPI inflation expectationin absence of liquidity and inflation riskpremia. As both premia have been showto reflect RPI-linked and nominal gilts inna “time-varying way”, Ofwat considershis complicates like-for-like comparisontto any long-term inflation assumption. 

ee s esponse pp. . s g y mpro a e a n a on r s prem a an qu ypremia explain the shape of the forward inflation curve. As per the YWS NATS PFs Response, YWS sposition remains that the CMA should consider possible distortions in the gilt market before reading acrossfrom gilt yields to the risk-free rate. 
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’ ’Cost of Debt – Embedded DebtC ifi [ 3 26] Of t t t th t it t i YWS’ l i th t it t d bt i h b ffi i t i b d d t il d t h i l i’ompany spec cfactors para . wa s a es a s pas pr ceeterminations have estimated embeddeddd bt llowances through ex-posbeench aarking and did not conducttinstrumment-level efficiency reviews –therefore companies’ statements that theirissuance is ex-ante efficient is only thecompany’s own opinion and ofquestionable reliability.[para 3.26] Independent review of suchcompany claims is in theory possible buttoo intru iv and time-consuming.Allowa cess see on such basis would bedamaginng to tthe efficiency incentivesimplied by Ofwat’s current regulatoryapproach.[ 3 27] Of t t th t i 

s conc us on a s pas e ssuances ave een e c en s ase on a e a e ec n ca rev ewof YWS s interest costs to the iBoxx rates at the time of issue, conducted by Centrus (seeResponse/Annex 7). It is therefore inaccurate to describe the conclusions drawn from this report as “thecompany’s own opinion and of questionable reliability”.Furthermore, if Ofwat decides that reviewing such conclus ons is too intrus ve and time-consuming, thethis means that they are not well-placed to dismiss – and, iin particular, critiicise – the conclusions drawnnfrom this comprehensive analysis. 

Thi i t h l d b dd d b th ti S :para . wa no es a companargue that its approach unfairly penaliseessreasonable company-specific var ation investment profiles which led to iissuanceiinn periods of relatively higher marketCost of Debt. I r sponse, Ofwat arguesthat projected unndeerperformance relative to PR19 allowance can mostly be 

s po n as a rea y een a resse y e par es. ee
 SoC/229-232; 
 Ofwat Reply-008/2.11-2.18; and 
 Response/Sections 2.4, 2.18 and 7.5.1-7.5.12. 
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’ ’

C t Re t 
attr buted to non-operational financdeciisions (usually relating to upstrea iinnggof dividends and/or funds in the formm ofinter-company loans).[ 3 28] YWS i d “ t i l” Thi i t h l d b dd d b th ti S :en rus por

T ili

para . ssue an a yp cahigh amount of debt in 2009 primar llyyused to carry out its financiialrestructuring and implemen ing its wholebu iness securitisation structture, resultingin sshift in issuance profile.[para 3.29] Had a more notional struct rebeen maintained or a mor graduualissuance profile been adopteed, YWSwould have be n less exposed todifferences betweeen Ofwat’s al owednotional cost of debt and its actuall debtfinancing costs.[para 3.35] The cost challenge faced byAW, BW and YWS on embedded debt ispredomi ntly a fun tion of non-operationnaal financing deccisions.[ 3 39] Of t id th t it i

s po n as a rea y een a resse y e par es. ee
 Ofwat Reply-008/2.30; and 
 Response/7.5.1-7.5.12 and Annex 7 – Centrus Report.As Ofwat has noted in para 3.36, financi g decisions are companies’ own to make. Contrary to thisposition, Ofwat has continued to focus onn legitimate financing decisions which took place over a decadeago. As set out in YWS’s submissions, YWS considers it inappropr ate for Ofwat to use the benefit ofhinds ght to criticise these financing decisions that were made efficiiently at the time of issue.Notwiithstanding the above, YWS notes that its gearing in both 2008/09 and 2009/10 was c.65% i.e. closeto Ofwat’s notional level. On this basis, it is not appropriate for Ofwat to present alternative figuresrecalculated on the basis that this debt rais ng should be realloca ed across all of the other 14 years,significantly after the debt issuances in questiion. Furthermore, as outtlined at Response/2.4.9, the financialrestructuring was well understood by Ofwat at the time. 

Thi i i l di Th i d d b Of t' FD h t ki ll f th b dd dra ng averageperiod forembedded debt para . wa cons ers a s moreaccurate to de cribe its approach asremunerating hisstorical debt of up to 20 years tenor at issuance and considers the 
s s m s ea ng. e per o spanne y wa s approac o ma ng a owance or e em e edebt held by companies as at 1 April 2020 is only 15 years (by deliberate design). 
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’ ’

Co ts fo D be t – Co tsO f

20 years sp nned by our finaldetermination aapproach to be fairlymatched wi h the roughly 20 yearaverage assett life in the sector as impliedby RCV run-off rates, and also theweighted average years-to-maturity ofthe iBoxx A/BBB (21 years)”.fo new d be t[ 3 41 T bl 3 3] Of ’ l i fu pt er ormancewedge para . , a e . wat s ana ys s onomi al fixed- ate bonds (with tenor atissuann e greaterr than 10 years) issued bywater ccompanies between FD nd 3 June2020 shows a 22bps spread aagainst alliBoxx A/BBB instruments. Ofwatconcludes that this evidence supportsoutperformance wedge higher thaann15bps.[para 3.43] Ofwat considers that a 15bpswedge is a “cautious interpretation ofmarket evidence” and co panies similarto notional firm outperformm by “markedlywider margin”. 

T eh re are a number of company specif ci af c ot rs t ah t ni f ul ence t eh r et at wh ci h a par ci u al r company canissue debt, which means that one cannot simply read across this dataa when assessing tthe rate at which thenotional company can issue debt.As noted in Response/Section 7.6, YWS does not consider SVT, UU or Dwr Cymru to be similar to thenotional company.Ofwat’s analysis shows that credi rating has been critical to th level of out or underperformanceachieved versus the iBoxx. As notted in SoC/233-240, Responsee/Section 7.4 an supported by Moody’s(see Response/Exhibit 080/p.5 - “Outlook rema ns negative as price review leadds to unprecedentednumber of appeals”, 30 April 2020), YWS consiiders that a A/BBB rating for the allowed cost of new debti dex is not justified and provides for a cost of ew debt which is not practically attainable, and thatinnstead Ofwat should have used a BBB only bennchmark. 
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’ ’
Finance ba ilityC di i

3Moody s asses ment of the notional ICR is .1 24 which suggests at best a Baa2 ratin .g Data prov ded byOfwat of debt isssued at Baa2 rating or below shows that on average debt has been issued at a higher iinterestrate than the iBoxx. 
’ ’re t rat ngs [ aT b el .4 ,1 para .4 5] O wf at s at et s t ah tMoody s’ , in a number of credit opini spublished since the FD, has applied a oonnenotch upg ade to two sub-factors: (a)revenue rrisk, and (b) scalecomplexity of capital programme aannddasset condition risk.[para 4.6] Ofwat estimates that “onaverage the improvement in credit scorfor these two sub-factorss outwe gh theenegative impact of the reduction iin theirvi w of the stability a d predictability ofthee regulatory environnment sub-factor”.Ofwat considers that this is furtherevidence why Ofwat should not be tied torating agency guidance f r specificfinancial ratios at a specific pooint in time.

“

YWS consi ed rs t ah t O wf a s s at et men rf om para .4 6 si unevi ed nce .d oM o yd s rat ni g met oh od ol gyincorporates an assessmentt of four facttors, supported by ten sub-factors, which are periodically publishedwith sc res for individual companies. These ten sub-factors are scored, reweighted a d summed as a basisfor Mooody’s rating assessment of a company together with an uplift for structural connsiderations.YWS notes that the two sub-factors referenced by Ofwat are part of the ‘Business Profile’ rating factora d given initial weightings representing 15% of t e total for all ten sub-factors. The regulatoryennvironment sub-factor in ‘Business Profile’ also hhas an initial 15% weighting – and this sub-factornotably was downgrade one notch by Moody’s following the issue of Ofwat’s Putting the Sector Back inBalance proposals in midd-2018. In contrast, financial metrics (e.g. gearing, interest cover) set out underthe ‘Leverage and Coverage’ factor account for 40% of the total.Furthermore, YWS disagrees that this statement should be used as “further evidence” to support theposition taken by Ofwat regarding ra ing agency guidance. YWS’s position on Ofwat’s approach to ratingagenc es’ methodologies w h respectt to financeability is outlined at Response/Section 9.2, and is notpecifiic to YWS’s own capiittal structure, fi ancing arrangements and credit ratings. YWS agrees that assimple t st is not poss ble but believes stronngly that a rounded view must be taken of ratings agenciesassessmeents, in line wiith their individual methodologies, to reach appropriate conclusions onfinanceability for the notional company. 
”
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3 See Response/Exhibit 080/p.5 - Outlook remains negative as price review leads to unprecedent number of appeals , 30 April 2020. 
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Fi bilit [ 4 13] Of t d t id th t’

4YWS also draws attention to Mo dy s recent water sector outloo ,k published in April 202 ,0 which showedthe interest cover ratio for a notioonal company, with 60% gearing and interest in line with the cost of debtallowance, assessed at 1.24x. This note states clearly that Moody s’ does not give any benef t to a celeratedrevenues, in lieu of an increase in allowed returns, when calculating interest cover for a notiional ccompany.Of t h i h t i d YWS’ iti f P C’ l i’ ’ancea yconnstraint 

GSM a dn Actu la CoGSM 

para . wa oes no cons er aissues raised by companies on PwC salysis of financial levers should lead toaanny alteration of PwC’s conclusions. 
mpany Stru tc ures[ 5 3] Of id h h i’

wa as m sc arac er se s cr que o w s ana ys s.As detailed in the Response/Annex 1, YWS s issue was not with PwC s future cost of debt assumptions asOfwat has suggested, but the way PwC has assumed that these will mpact future ICRs. When YWS appliedPwC’s future WACC assumptions to Ofwat’s notional ICR calculatiion, this clearly showed that the potentialuplift in ICR in AMP8 was much less than suggested by PwC, meaning that it would not be possible toreverse the PAYG adjustments made by Ofwat at PR19. 

Act l t t : 

para . wat cons ers t at t ere s noinconsistency in Ofwat s approachbetween the Reference and the Reply.Addit onal detail in the Reply was to“proviide further explanation” and“ ntirely consistent” with the Putting theseector in balance paper.[ 5 17] Of t id th t th

YWS ah s been c el ar t rh oug oh ut t eh PR19 re ed et rm ni at oi n t ah t it consi ed rs t eh GSM al c sk a ol g ci al andcoherent rationale. See: 
 SoC/246 – 259; and 
 Response/Section 8. 

YWS h tli d it iti th b fit f iti d t t t:‘ ’ua s ruc uresBenefit of para . wa cons ers a esecuritised structures that companies such as AW have put in place are matters for“
as ou ne s pos on on e ene s o secur se s ruc ures a

 Response/8.2 and Response/Annex 13 - Linklaters LLP: Regulated Debt Platform paper.
”

Issue Ofwat s position YWS s position ’

4 See Response/Exhibit 080, Outlook remains negative as price review leads to unprecedented number of appeals , 30 April 2020. 
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’ ’covenantedstructures each compa y to manag .e Ofwat does notmment onn the detailed terms of theccoovenant d financing arrangements,which aree designed to transfer risk andallow companies to raise higher levels ofdebt for a given credit rating than wouldtherwise be the case. Such covenants c noonly provide limited assurance that aallnecessary protections are in place in theevent of distress.[paras 5.18-5.19] Ofwat conside s thatMoody’s structural uplift to credit rratingsfor AW and YWS should be consideredalong in the context of “all relevantfacts”: 
 The “ redit uplif ” granted to thoswith ccovenant sttructures in placeehas recently eterior tedsuggesting that Mooddy’s plaacesl ss weight on credit enhancingfeeatures of YWS and SouthernWater. 
 YWS, along with Southern Water and Thames Water, have the 

YWS has made clear that it accepts responsibili y for managing its actual capital structure and financingarrangements. YWS sees no evidence to supportt Ofwat s’ assertions on Moody s’ assessment, nor is itrelevant to the financeability assessment for a notionally efficient company. 
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’ ’
Act l t t : 

lowest scores for the financialpolicy” factor.[ 5 21] Of t id th t AW YWS h l d dd d Of t’ i h t i ti f YWS’ t fi i d i i :ua s ruc uresImpa t of pastfinanccing choices para . wa cons ers a ,BW and YWS have all raised a significantproportion of debt in a short period oftime that has been accompanied by stepincreases in gearing and/or a financialrestructuring. At the time these decisionswere made, it was clear to each companythat its ac ual financing costs would notbe passed tthrough to customers.[para 5.22] Ofwat disagrees tha it hasmischaracterised YWS’s actual sttructureand made inaccurate statements on itsswap portfolio. 

as a rea y a resse wa s m sc arac er sa on o s pas nanc ng ec s ons
 Ofwat: Reply-008/2.29-2.37. Also see Ofwat presentation, 20 May 2020. 
 YWS: Response/2.18 and 7.5 and Annex 7 - Centrus report. 
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